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O N THE REGULARITY OF WEAK SOLUTIONS TO NONLINEAR ELLIPTIC 
SYSTEMS VIA LIOUVILLE'S TYPE PROPERTY 
M. GIAQUINTA, J. NECAS 
Abstract: Let u be a weak so lu t ion with bounded gradi-
ent of a nonlinear e l l i p t i c system. In the present paper i t 
i s proved that the f i r s t derivat ives of ,u are HSlder-continu-
ous i f the system s a t i s f i e s a L i o u v i l l e ' s type condi t ion . This 
condit ion, roughly spaaking, means that every so lu t ion defined 
on the whole rf1 to the system and with bounded gradient i s a 
polynomial of at most f i r s t degree. 
Key words: Regularity, weak so lu t ion , nonlinear e l l i p -
t i c system, Liouvi l le s property., Sobolev space. 
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§ 1. Introduction. Let SI c R*1, nj£2, be a bounded domain 
and liet us consider a nonlinear elliptic system 
(1.1) - ^~[a£(x,u,Vu)] + ar(x,uf Vu) = - ^ + t*, 
r = 1 , 2 , . . . , m , where net W1'** (Jl ) ] m , V u i s the s e t of the 
der ivat ives - g ^ , a . ( x , f , , ) , - ^ , -g^- , ^ j 
are continuous functions on i l x Rmx R
1 1 , f f e W 1 , p ( l l ) , 
fre W1'* OX), p > n , 
iU2) " ^ t ( x » ? ^ } , Z i ^ j > 0 f o r 1 + °» 
and the summation convention is used. 
Here flP'^Jl) denotes, as usual, the Sobolev space of 
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iPiSl ) functions whose derivativea up to order k are ala© 
Ir°(J2 ) function©. 
We aay that (1.1).(1.2) ia a regular system (R) if a 
weak solution u belongs to the apace [Q ' (il)]a, where, ©f 
course, Q*& Qi) i8 the apace ©f continu©ualy olifferentiab-
le functions in A whose derivativea are l©cally oc -Holder 
continuous, 
The hiatory ©f the regularity problem ia described in 
the b©©k by O.A. Ladyienekaja, N.N. Ural'ceva £lj, in the pa-
per by Ch.B. M©rrey C 21 abd elaewhere. It ia well known from 
the reault ©f I. De Qiorgi C3J that, for m = 1, the ©ingle 
equation (1.1),(1.2) ia regular. By virtue of a counter ex-
ample of J. NeSaa [4J, there exiat ay8tema (1.1),(1.2) which 
are n©t regular for m§5; thia queation ia atill open for n * 
* 3,4. Sufficient condition© for the regularity are ala© ©f 
interest, see It. Giaquinta 153, J. Nefcaa [6J. Since the exam-
plea ©f the regularity are £ W '°° (Bn)JnEi aolutiona t© a ayatem 
(1.3) --#-r©?(7u)J * 0 
•f the type 
(1.4) lx- x.i gfr*^) , 
and in virtue ©f a trivial fact that a C (tf11) vect©r function 
©f the type (1*4) ia a polynomial of at most first degree, we 
aee that the regularity implie8 weak Liouville'a property: we 
aay that the ayOtem (1.1),(1.2) has weak Liouville'a property 
(WL), if for every x* e SI , £ 6 R11, ©very function v with 
a bounded gradient of the type (1.4), aolving in R11 the aya-
tem 
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(1.5) - -^T^i^'.f .Vv)J - 0, 
't-
is a polynomial (more exactly, a vector of polynomials) of at 
most first defree. We speak about Liouville'& property (L) if 
the same is true without supposinf (1*4). 
We prove in this paper by 1,he "partial regularity" met-
hod, see Ch. B. Morrey [ 73 , E. Giusti, M. Miranda C 8], 1. Giu-
sti C 93, M. Giaquinta C 53, that CO =*-> (R). In this connection 
31 relations can be thoufht of between (R), (WL), (L) (some 
are trivial), especially (WL) -*-==-> (R), (R) «•£*> (L). 
Considerinf the solutions to (1.3) in the form (1.4), we 
can fet, see J. NeSaa C6J, that, for m s 1, n=2, we have (WL). 
Because there is still some hope that for n « 3,4 we fet (R) 
for the systems (1.1),(1.2) it is not unthinkable that we ha-
ve the property (L) for n = 3,4, which would be a way how to 
prove this conjecture. 
Clearly there are many other interesting questions, as, 
for example, how to avoid the condition u e [r't** (XI )Jm» this 
seems to be possible via some frowth conditions. 
We also prove (in § 3 of this paper) an easy result that 
for the systems (1.1).(1.2) and for n =- 2, the propeFty (L) 
is satisfied. So we fet once more the known result that for 
n = 2 we have (R). 
8 2* l£2SfiS** L e t u s first introduce some notation: 
1 r 
put u a * B JL . u(x)dx, xo»R aes BR(x#) *R (*0) 
where BR(x#) ia the ball with the cantor x# a,nd tho radiua R 
and 
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Vlx#>R) » tf* / lu(X) ~ ux RJ2 dx* 
Let us mention the result %f S. Campanato C1°J: *•* 
u&fW^(B(0>l))nL
2(B(0,l))Jm 
is a weak solution to the equation with constant coefficients 
/ ^ B i V ^ V i r dx * °t VW 6 I® (B(0,l))Jm, 
BUM) J J 
then for every 0 <* p «*: 1 we have 
(# ) U(0, f)£z JD2 0(0,1), where c depends on maxlb^ | 
and an the constant cC #f ellipticity: 
First we get a modification of the main lemma from [8J, 
C9],r53. 
Lemma 2.1, Let v 6 I h00 (Jl )JN n C u 1 * 2 ^ )3N be a weak 
solution to the system 
(2.1) J^ rAg(x-v)D.vhDj <fk + 4k(x,v)D.vh ?k3dx « 
where Jl c H*1 is a bounded domain, ^(x9 f ), A|* (x, f ) are 
continuous functions in H x Br, fj6 1L(JX)» f 6 L^ (il), 
1 
p>nt 
(2.2) 4 j ( x ' ?} 1 i ^ \>0 tmr 1 + 0# 
If x^ 6 J l and K#dist(xA fdJ l) we put v * v* + w, where 
9 O 
we H*(B(xAfR)) is a solution to 
( 2 - 2 ' } . , / ^ C A S ( x ' y ) D i w h D j^* - f ^ ' V h ? ^ = 
pOty Is) 
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Then for every <v , 0 *< -c -< 1, there exist £0 * 
= eo( t^lvl^ ), R0 = R#(t?f M ^ ) such that if 
R^Bin(R0,dist(xo,8il)) and if 
(2.3) V* (xAfH) < e* 
o o 
then 
(2.4) V* (x0,1TR)i?2c X
2 V*(x0,R), 
where the constant c is from (* ). 
Proof. Let us suppose the contrary. Then 3 ^ , x^cfl. 
&>> ~> 0, R»—•* 0, v^6 CH^JX)^, I T * I L 6 | T I L , such 







y, s* (y) - e^
1
 Tv* » (
X>)
 + R^ y) - v£* H j 
We have / I s>> (y) |2dy » S^ (0,1) = 1, 
(2.5) S* (0,r)>2ctr2. 
Put further t^(y) = ^ ( x ^ + R̂ , y) (v** * T*** + ^ ). Then 
we can suppose x^—• x# € il , s**—-* s in LgWO,!)), 
^^ s** (y)—,• 0 almost everywhere in B(0,1). We have 
(2.6) v^ (x^+ R^y) • s^ (y)£>) + •*** a + t*> (y>. 
Since 
(2.7) / I «*!* dxrfc, H2, f D..a>? D.w^ dx, 
BC*̂ R,> * BCxttV 
we f i rs t get that (2.2) is uniquely solvable for R^ small 
enough. We further get from (2.7) and (2.2) that 
(2.8) f l t y (y ) | 2 dyic : > B
2 ( 1 "' t ) , 
& 10,4) * 
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so we can also suppose that t**(y)—^ 0 almost everywhere. 
Hence from (2.6) it follaws that we can suppase v f ^ R — * 
•f«-" and therefore 
almast everywhere in B(Ofl). Hence we fet that s**—> s in 
rw^(B(Ofl))]
N and that 
(2,9) i 4 / ^ ( x i , f ) w J r k d y s 0 
V f 6 [3 (B(0,1))]N. 
Thus we have 
(2.10) S(0f <r) £ c x
2 S(Otl) £c r
2, 
which is a contradiction with 
(2.11) S(0, u ) . > 2 c t 2 
•btained from (2.5). 
Lemma 2.2. Under the conditions of Lemma f.lf for eve-
ry point i i Jl such that V* (x0,R)< & f there exists a 
B(xe,R1)cJl such that ve C
 <*(B(xofR1)) with oc = min(|,l~|). 
Proof. We fet by a standard arfument that if cf >» 0 
is small enoufh, I x - x0| «c oT f and R^ -» R - I x - x#| f then 
V* (xtR^) -tf e
2 . If v = v* + cO in BOE-R^), we first have 
2.12) / l « t 2 d x é c , 4 / lDa>\2dxé 
•SCj" l l * ^ dx)fc 3 á CjRÍ**"^ . 
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Thus 
(2.13) V(3c, tfH5)^2V^(x, tfHj) + 2.a(x, *rR )̂ £ 
iic^V^O-,.^) + 2*3x£
Ci~V v~n ^ 
9 _> 2t<t-%) . -» -**Mfc> 
£ 8 c <trv(X,R--) + 8c <rzc3Hx-
w -̂ + 2 c 3 ^
 n i ^ * • 
Cheese *€ e (0,1) such that 8c tf = M i 1 and small enoufh. 
We fet frem (2.13) that 
(2.14) V(x\ orRj^Sc IT V(x,R-) + c 4 B~ ^ • 
For k beinf a positive intefer, we fet frem (2.14) that 
(2.15) V(x, tkR~) * « k V(x,Hj) + 
I_J.-J 
If 0 -c ̂  ̂  R -d* and if we choose k such that t Rb<p £ 
i tk-^, we fet <*nV(x,p) * (—£^-fv(x, m) £ V(x, ̂ k % ) 6 
tlO], we fet the result, q.e.d. 
§ 3. Main results 
Theorem 1. Let u 4 C W 1 ^ (JCt )3m be a weak solution to 
(1.1) and let the conditions on a?, ar, f?, f1*, Jl , mention-
ed in § 1, be fulfilled. Let the system (1.1) satisfy the 
Li ouvi lie's property, i.e., for Vx fi A and V £ € rf° the 
•nty solution to (1.5) defined in the whole sF1 and possessinf 
a bounded fradient is a polynomial of at most first defree. 
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Then u € C C1» f lr(il)3m, oC « min( | , l - | ) . 
Proof. Let x° e A .Put uR(y) = ^£u(x°+ By) - u(x°)j f 
x° + % =- x. If 0 i s the image of XI we have 
(3.1) f [la?(x0+%, RuR(y)+uCx°), VvuR(y))
 dr*C+> + 
+ «r(xf+Hjr, RuR(y) + u(x°), VvuH(y))R^rr(y)Jdy » 
= J1 [f?(x°+%)-4^y> + fr<x°+%)RVAy)]dy. 
Let B(0,a)c 0. We get in a standard way that 
(3.2) / I D2uw(y)l
2 dy#c(a). 
Hence we can choose R. — > 0 in such a way, that Uj, —^ p in 
rw1»2(B(0,a))]m V a > Q . Thus 9 e C W1'*5 (R^]*1 and it is a 
weak solution to 
(3.3) ^af(x°,u(x°), 7 y P ^ * F - 0 
V ^ e L2)(Rn)lm. 
Therefore, by assumption, p is a polynomial of at most first 
degree. So we have 
(3.3') 0 « — f i Dup (y) - Dpi2 dy = RTn f 1 Du(x)~Dpl2dx. 
BtJ0,<) ** BCx0,R^ 
If * is the -£— derivative we get from (1.1) the equation 
in variations 
дçь% 3*4 Эf* . 3«ã , (3.4) fr-^_^|^4--!^^ -g& ,- ?»3 3»> • 
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Writing (3.4) for every -— , t * l,2,...,n, removing the 
to the right-hand side of (3.4), and denotinf by v^ the de-
rivatives * , we fet, with •=•£—(x,u(x),v)» b^(x,v) 
(and the same with a£), a system ©f the type (2.1). The re-
sult follows from Lemmas 2.1, 2.2 and from (3.3#), because, 
in decomposinf v « v* + a> on B(x°,R) as in Lemma 2.1, we ha-
ve SI (x°,R)—•O for R —-> 0, as above, so V* (x°,R)—•> 0, 
q.e.d. 
Theorem 2. Let us consider the system (1.1),(1.2). Let 
n be the dimension of the space, n = 2. Then (L) is satis-
fied. 
Proof. Let v e tut1'00(R2)]m be a weak solution to the 
equation 
(3.5) ^ ( . • f f , 7 V ) - | ^ * r - - o . 
Let T > 0 and l e t ^ 6 g> (B(0,2T))# 0 4 3, 6 19 i£ = 1 in 
B (0,T) , iD^\6 —£- . We f e t the equation in var iat ions 
R Í Ä
1 '*' a<** % Ч 
* 
Putt inf fT - v ^ , we get from ( 3 . 6 ) , ueinf the bounded-
ness ©f the gradient, that 
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(3.7) J IDT'1 2*) 2 dyéc,. 
B <0,2T) 
Hence J |Dv'|2 dy < co .But there exists *pne [<2XB2)jm 
such that D y n — ^ B v ' in C^Cfl2)]2301 (and there exists A n € tf* 
such that A11 + y n - > • ' i» C4oc(Rn)-im# H e n c e 
and thus v is a polynomial of at meat first degree. 
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